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RAILROAD gCffISDtILB
In Effect June 28, 1828.

Northbound. L
No. 40 To New York 9=28 P. M.
No. 130 to Washington 6.06 A. M.

No. 86 To New York 10:25 A. M
No. 84 To New York 4:48 P. M.
No. 46 To Danville *:15 P. M.
No. 12 To ¦Richmond TilO P. M,

No. 82 To Wash, and beyond 9:03- P.M.
No. 30 TP New York 1:55 A. M.

Southbound.
No. 45 To Charlotte 3:88-P-M.
No. 85 To New Orleans 9:56 P. M.
No. 29 To Birmingham 2:55 A. M.
No. 31 To Augusta 6:51 A. M.

No. 33 To New Orleans 8:25 A. M.
No. 11 To Charlotte 8:05 A. M.
No. 136 To Atlanta 8:35 P. M.
No. 3T To New Orleans 10:46 A. M.
No. 39 To New Orleans 9:65 A. M.

Train N6. 34 will stop in Concord to
take on passengers going to Washington

and beyond.
Train No. 37 will stop here to discharge

passengers coming from beyond Wash-
ington.

All of other trains except No. 39 make
regular stops in Concord.

Tjumtthought!
irPT—FOR TODAY-1

*1
THE BEST MEDICINE:—A merry

heart doetb good like a medicine; but a
broken spirit drieth the bonee—Proverbs
17:22. * *

WILLBE CORRECTLY DRESSED.

Meeting this week commissioners of
Stanly and. Montgomery count fas tfeoid-

Ufai* toagi ofcefa'Ydfr HifceouMy'

roads but they made provision for the

officers to be dressed at all times so that

no one could mistake their identify. The

officers are to wear khaki uniforms with

cap to match, and whenever on duty are

to wear their badges so they can be
easily seen.

Traffic officers in all parts of the State
should drpss like officers. It is foolish
to put an officer on the road and let him

wes« civilian clothes. The average mot-
orist will not stop when ordered to do

~so by a man who does not have the ap-

pearance of an officer, and the motorist

is right. It is dangerous to stop at the

beck and call of just any one and un-
less the officer has a badge and uniform
to distinguish him from an ordinary citi-
aen the motorist is unwillin to take the

risk of stopping.

One deputy ' ateriff in this county has
been seen on the roads lately arresting

speeders. On one occasion he wore a1
pair of kbaki pants, a plain cap and no
shirt. It would not be easy for him to
be identified ns an officer when he is so
garbed. If the commissioners of Cabar-
rus are to use speed cops again they
should see that they wear proper uni-
forms and that they should always be

dressed so they could be identified.
The commissioners of Montgomery

county at their last meeting made some
changes in tbs personnel of the traffic of-
ficers. The man who formerly held the
place was discharged because he was not
conrteous to motorists. As a result the
county was getting adverse publicity.
The speed cop should use discretion at
all times. He is there to see that the law
is enforced to be sure, but every man that
drives faster than 35 miles an hour
should not be arrested. When the roads
are open it is .safer to drive 40 miles an
hoar then it is'to drive 25 miles an hour

when the roads are filled with cars. To

find the officer who is courteous and at
the same time not too harsh is a hard
task. ’

SEES "GREATEST UNIVERSITY IN
AMERICA.”

A New Jersey man writes to Duke
University asking tor reservations tor
his son in 1940, because in his “opinion

Duke University, is destined to be the
greatest institution o' learning in the
United States.”

Such expressions show just what peo-
ple in other parts of the'country think of
the university just established at Dur-
ham. This caaa is a little far-fetched,
to be aura, but the time is coming when

reservations in Duke university willbe go-
ing at a premium and this New Jersey
man is not too hasty after all, perhaps. |
Take the awe of other North Carolina
institution* of learning. They are “sold -
out” from year to year with the number
of applicants increasing faster than]
dormitory space can be erected. Duke 1
University already is turning down ap-'
plicants, as are other college., and mfanj
through its plant is to bo larger than any

other in the South, it is naaouable to 1
nresume that by 1940 itwifi number its

s w-i
——

-V
, students by the thousands and the num-
. her of “turned down” applications by
r the hundreds.

We are Mill buying automobiles in
t great numbers in North Carolina. Prom
| Raleigh comes the report that' auto ll-

¦. censes issued tals year exceed the num-

I ber issued to the same date last year by
35.156. That means more license money

• ami more gas-tax money for the roads.
The more care we have the more gas we
will buy ami the more licenses we will
have to buy. That means we can pay

; for oar roads faster, and the faster we
build them the faster do we have money
for more. It will not be long until this*
State ranks with the leaders in the mat-
ter of cars per capita.

I-C ¦ S

1 ORGANIZED LABOR ENUs ITS
SUPPORT or THIRD PARTIES

Federation Emphatically Declares Non-
Partisan Policy to Be Followed.

Washington, Aug. 2.—ln direct lan-
i guage from its executive council today,

1 the American Federation of Labor an-
nounced that it was through backing the
third party movements of the kind which
it supported in 1924 with the late Sena-
to La Poilette as • presidential candidate.

A return to the custom of entering
congressional and other political contests
in support of individual candidates sat-
isfactory to the unions emphatically was
indicated as its future course by the coun-
cil, which has just wound up a quarterly
session, during which much time was
given to study of labor strategy in ap-
proaching elections.

The council's decision recited a general
resolution adopted by the federation’s
national convention at El Paso last year,
which laid down the principle that or-
ganized labor “must be as free from po-
litical party domination now as at any
time in its history/’

Declares Policy.
The convention’s dictum wag carried

further by the council declaration that
“no aid or comfort will be given those
who seek to launch thrifty party, move-
ments,” by a decision to have prepared
for the national convention at Atlantic
City. October sth, a set of reports deal-
ing with local, Etate and national politi-
cal contests. These are to carry tenta-
tive indorsements for candidates friendly
to labor, regardless of their party affilia-
tion.

In behalf of such candidates, particu-
larly those in the congressional field, the
council promised to wage a "strenuous
non-partisan political campaign.” State
federations of labor and central labor
bodies everywhere will be summoned to
assist, as in previous years, it said, while
its usual condemnation of "bosses” and
support of the primary system for nomi-
nating candidates again was made evi-
dent.

Did Not Last.
The statement mentioned the events

of 1924, when the’ council indorsed the
La Foliette forces, but said that “since
the non-partisan political policy has been
followed, many independent or third par-
ty movement have come and gone, gen-
erally existing oifty tor one election.” \

“The people generally are beginning

‘“Ail too frequently they have learned
that pledges in party platforms were not
always respected, but w>re used simply
as a stepping stone to office.

“The executive council believes that
as a result of. its non-partisan political
policy the launching of third party move-
ments has been proved wasted effort and
injuirious to the desire to • elect candi-
dates with favorable records. The 1022
and 1924 political campaigns definitely
determined this fact. Experience, there-
fore, has taught labor that to be success-
ful politically, it must continue in the
future as in the past to follow its non-
partisan political policy.”

An active campaign to interest women
wage earners and their sympathizers, it
also was announced, will be carried on
during the primary and election cam-
paigns. ’

Governor To Be Asked To Look Into
Guilford County Dog Law

Greensboro News.
Governor Angus W. McLean is sched-

uled to look into the Guilford connty dog 1
and game law controversy. A committee
was appointed yesterday afternoon by
L. G. Huffiues. chairman of the farmer's
central comittee. which will draw up a
petition for his excellency’s considera-
tion, setting forth reasons why the (legis-
lature should met in special session to
repeal the “obnoxious” act passed at its '
last The document will not be
gent to Raleigh until it has the approval
of the central committe in. called see- 1
sion and has the signatures of a Urge
number of Guilford county freeholders.

Decision to appeal to the governor :
was reached after it had ben made plain
at a joint meeting with the county com- '
miss loners that the Guilford board could. ¦
do nothing with a law passed by the i
•tote legislature.

. ..--I— ..I i
Dope Dealer Knocks Down Three Offi-

cers.
Greensboro News.

Sample F. Huffine, local federal nar-
cotic agent, got the worst of an encount- |
er at Durham last Saturday, in whidh
Henry Johnson, well-known negro nar- ,
eotic dealer here, was wounded in the
leg in a running fight with police, after
the negro had knocked down Mr. Huffine
and .two members of the detective force ,

of the: Durham , police. The shooting

took place »n Roxboro street near the
union station in Durham early Saturday
night. Hearing the shots other Dur- ,
ham police joined in the battle, finally
putting Johnson in jailthere. The ne-
gro was also charged with assault and
battery. He will be tried in federal
court here on the narcotic violation, it
is understood.

Indian Has Outdoor Bathtub.
Ghen a Glacier Park Indian - catches

cold he drinks hot herb tea nnd packs
himself in his outdoor sweat bath, which

is about as near to nature a contrivance
as is. Willow bbughß are bent into
shape? A fire fa built in the center
of a pile o( stones on the grouud. Hides
and blankets are Tint over this frame-
work of boughs and when hot.¦ the fife
is withdrawn and the indent .steps in

. with a pail of water. He keeps sprinkl-

-1 an* ideal he®"”

jan<|his coM is *

“IFYOU WERE A CHINESE”
Stanly High in Dearborn Independent, t

It was in one of the great Pacific port •
cities of North America. My China- 1
bound boat was due to sail the next day.
and with bag, baggage and passport I
visited the immigration office beside the
dock to get through with the customary
examinations. A young Chinese doctor
was with me—« graduate from one of

> the greatest American medical schools
returning to Chinn to practiee in a mis-
sion hospital. .At the immigration of-fices the usual crowd was on hand: tit-
tering tourists; business men, sophisti-
cated and bored with the complexities
of traved; missionhrles—and their fami-
lies. My friend, being a Chinese,C was
taken in charge by an inspector and led
off to another part of the building to
reappear an hour later, the formalities
finished.

“I’ve something to show you,” he said.
“Show away,” I replied, and followed

him down a flight of stairs and into that
section of the building where space was
set aside to handle the examination of
Orientals. The rooms, there, were divid-
ed up into great pens. Into these a mot-
ley crowd was herded: Chinese. Indians,
and Fillipiuos, waiting their return with
the inspectors. Some of these returning
Easterners had evidently arrived several
days in advance and hail camped togeth-
er in these pens. Most of them had been
there at least one night. The place was
overcrowded and odoriferous.

“Look at flint,” Raid my Chinese
friend, and he pointed to the wall inside
of one pen \yhere, with heavy pencil, sev-
eral Chinese characters had been writ-
ten.

“What do.they mean?” I asked.“They mean that my people are awak-
ening,” Jie said. “Translated those char-
acters read: Warning! We will do
worse than this to you when we are
strong.’

‘How would you feel,’ said my doctorfriend, “if you.were a Chinese?”
Shanghai is a Chinese city—the. chief

port of a nation of 400.000,000 people;
the country's industrial center; the cross-
roads of the Eastern world as Loudon is
the crossroads of the Western. But dom-
inating modern Shanghai is the Inter-
national Settlement. It is not China, but
a -foreign eity, that one sees coming up
the Yangtsze from the steamer to Shang-
hai.

Beyond the International Settlement—-
which has appropriated the choicest sec-
tion of the city—one can see something
of China. There,, in narrow, congested
streets, lined with dimly lighted shops
-and cluttered up with beggars and cool-
ies, children, business men in long, flow-
ing robes, aud the venders of strange ori-
ental sweets who announce their wares
in shrieking chants, there, beyond the
foreigners' Shanghai live the natives of
the city. And the barriers that divide
the Shanghai of the Chinese nnd the
Shanghai along the water front which
the foreigners control are many and un-
mistakable.

Walking down the bund in Shanghai |
one duy I stopped at the entrance to one'
of these parks.. A young Chinese student'
from a mission school was with me.- Be- j
side the entrance to tips park a long list
of wtfßWffiuntwas posted. |

“Can you wonder that we students re- J
sent this foreign city?” he asked. “Look ‘
at the last regulation.”
I did. It was as follows: !
“Dogs, unless on leash, and Chinese

not admitted.
“How would you feel.” the student con-

tinued. “ifyou were a Chinesj- and found
that sign, posted by foreigners in your
most important olty?”

Westerners in China have frequently
acted upon the presumption that the Chi-
nese were an inferior race, legitimate prey
for the exploiters. That the Chinese have
a pride of race as deep—probably deeper
—as that of the average Westerner has
been generally overlooked, save by the
missionaries who, almost alone of Occi-
dentals in the East, hnve come to an -ap-
preciation of the greatness of the people
with whom they are working.
I know a missionary—formerly vice-

president of one of the great mission col-
leges ol’ChiiUM-who relates that when he
went out as a young man from England,
a member of the House of Commons one
day asked him about his plans.

“I am going to China to teach the Chi-
nese,” said the young man.

“Weil, you are a brave man,” said the
English politician, “if you think you can
teach anything to the Chinese. Do you
realize that the Chinese discovered and
developed the most widely used food ip
the world—rice; they discovered and de-
veloped the most widely used drink in
the world—tea; they discovered and de-
veloped the finest cloth in the world—-
silk. Yon are a brave man if you think
you can teach anything to the Chinese.”

Out of the richness of their history,
therefore, the Chinese have developed an
intense—and wholly, justifiable—pride of
race—this pride, to be sure, has suffer-
ed during modern times. China, for a
number of reasons, has not kept pace with
the material developments of the west.
Weak in guns and in armaments the Chi-
nese have fallen ap easy prey to those
who came to divide the country for sel-
fish again. But China’s weakness has
not dimmed the memory of the former
greatness of the Middle Kingdom, b\it
has served, rather, to increase the con-
viction that some day, when the nation
has come abreast of the times, it will
once again be “strong” and able to re-
assert its rights against foreign aggres-
sion.

The war, for a number of reasons, ac-
centuated this nationalism. For the war
suddenly revealed to the Chinese the fact
that the western nations were not so
morally superior and, for some time to
come, would not be so strpng as they had
claimed to be. Even before the war the
disillusionment with tha myth of “white
supremacy*' was developing rapidly.
When japan, an Eastern nation, defeat-
ed Russia, a western power, in 1906,
China, With all the East, was aware'for
tha first time of the potential strength of
the cdTored races. Then, after the Russo-
Japgneee war the Chinese first began to
see something of the less idealistic picture
of western civilisation. .

One of China’s pioneer missionaries
related to me bow, during the war, he

1w«»
in Harbin, a eity in Manchuria, in

the general sone of the hostiHtie*. The
population of Harbin wns largely Chi-
nese. Into Harbin, however, there flock-
ed a large nuthber of Russian refugee*,
among them many women, followers of

| the conception of white civilization which
had, for long, been held before the eyes
oU the Chinese. This missionary tells
how he was put to it to explain the sit-f
nation to the bewildered Chinese who
had believed that gll white women were
of the high type represented by the wives'
of missionaries. .

Since the war the increasing .irritation
against the foreign domination, particu-
larly among the student Chinese, has been
apparent. It wits thought for a time that
the Washington Conference successfully
halted this development and inaugurated
a new era in the relations of the states
that border the Politic. China attended
the conference Mlan equal with the
Powers and a great? many promises were
made to China, all in keeping with the
conciliatory spirit that dominated the
meeting. Foreign post offices were to be
surrendered, foreig i wireless stations
dismantled. More important the eus-
toma duties—previa isly fixed at a very
low figure, and coll s-ted by
were to be increased. Further, a com-
mission was to undertake a study of the
question of exfHf-territorial tights—-
which lift the foreigners in China above
the jurisdiction Chinese laws—and
make suggestions’Concerning the relin-
quishment of the. foreign concessions
which, like the International Settlement
In Shanghai, constitute in most of the
port cities little foreign communities in
and over which the /Chinese hnve no au-
thority. ?

These last reforms, those relating to
customs and extra-tfrritoriality, were by
far the most important considered at
Washington in regard to China. Fop
three and one-halt pears, now, no gteps
have been taken to carry them through.
These promises to ifShiua were incorpor-
ated in the Nine Power Pack which was
to come into effect, when all of the na-
tions involved had'/fat iHod it. France,
owing to a dispute with China, has not
ratified, and, as a consequence, the prom-
ises given have not been kept. This, too,
has served to arouse the already develop-
ing nationalism and has led the students—-
who represent the- most powerful nati’onal-
istic influence in the country, to an even
greater distrust of foreigners.

An incident in Shanghai lias served
to arouse this smolderiug antagonism. A
strike occurred in February in the Jap-
anese cotton mills in Shanghai. Indus-
trial conditions are tjjfplorable in the for-
eign mills of Shanghai and they are said
to be particularly deplorable in the. Jap-
anese mills. Force, In this instance, was
used to suppress the strikers. The stu-
dents, aroused against what they believ-
ed to be an infringement of the rights
of the workmen, organized a great pro-
test and in the demonstration that fol-
lowed a polpce officer ordered his men to
fire nnd several of the students were
killed and a rather large number wound-
ed. The result of this action brought on
a general strike. Btitish and Japanese
business has been paralyzed. Not only
in Shanghai but in other cities there

j seems to be a welWtrgamzed attempt to
I drive British and Japanese interests out

, of the country. 1
I Unquestionably thjk> uprising, has been,¦ blamed on the Kutffkn Soviets.
I There is little doubt but that the
!“Reds,” eagerly looking for symptoms of
, revolt against the Powers wherever they
] appear, have welcomed and, to som» ex-
tent, helped to. further this disturbance.
But the Soviets have only taken advant-
age of a situation, and it is a superfi-
cial explanation that lays upon the Sov-
iets the responsibility for a development
that was getting under way several, years

before the revolutiararies of Russia shat-
tered the throne of the Czars.

Another point needs-to be made dear
The present agitation is directed ahnC.it
wholly against Japanese and British in-
terests, for those interests are held, by
the students, to be jointly to blame. In
the French concession in Shanghai busi-
ness is .reported to be proceeding “as us-
ual.” The strikers have not, as yet,
threatened American concerns. But
against the Japanese and the British the
movement has developed proportions
which make it more threatening than any
situation that has arisen in the East
daring the last decade. And the sudden-
ness with which this spirit flared forth
indicated that though it has not been di-
rected in this instance against all for-
eigners, it.might easily become a general
anti-foreign movement should the situa-
tion be unwisely handled.

It is, not always apparent, to the West-
ern observer, how this extreme national-
ism can' reveal itself at a time, when the
central government of China is so woe-
fully weak and so completely at the mer-
cy of scheming politicians. But that
vers weakness is a contributing reason
tor the present situation. Intelligent
Chinese are more and more convinced that
many of China's political ills are a result
of foreign influence.

Foreign interests, so the case argued,
desire that China shall remain weak. A
strong China would be a threat to west-
ern exploitation.

It is altogether likely that the pres-
ent crisis will not finally drive the Jap-
anese and British interests from China.
Those interests arc deeply founded and
every effort, doubtless, will be made to
protect tffem. But even though 1 they re-
main when this storm has passed the fact
cannot be kiet sight of that the spirit
out of which the movement grew is like-ly to persist. Not only that, but in In-
dia, the Philippines, . JCorea aiidallthrough the East where nationalism is
increasing the present uprising In Shang-
hai will be watched with eager and sym-
pathetic interest. More than gunboats
will be required to put down the growing
belief among these peoples in the tidealof self-determination. Unless, at some
future day, the white man is not to be
ousted from the East by force, Western
governments must inaugurate, at the pres-
ent moment, consi motive policies that
will help both East and West toward a
co-operative and conciliatory approach to
their common problems.

Same Potato Bug. bf/Arhanaas.
It was potato bug time in Arkansas

and a bunch of farmers were talking
it over at the country store. One of
them said:

"Them bugs et up my whole potato
crop in two weeks.” I-

"They et mine in two days,” said
another, “and then roostod in the trees
to seejf I was going to^plant any more.”

keeper. “Icaught a couple of them ex-
amining my books > before plant-
lag time to see who bajTbought reed.”
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CRITICISES DELAY IN
PRINTING STATE LAWS

James H. Pew Sharply Raps Delay;
Everett Says Sickness Responsible-

! Raleigh News ami Observer.
The delay in the printing of the Pub

1 lk’ Laws of 1925 was yesterday fie,
1 elared to be an imposition upon tbi;

; people of tt>e State by James H. Poll!
! president of the Wake County Bar As
' section.

After an attempt yfstprdffir to seenw
copies of the laws or proof sheet* fron
Edward* & Broughton, the firm that hat
the contract to print the laws. Mr. Pot
stated, that the situation is one whicl
should be made public.

Mr. Pou stated that he made no at !
tempt to assign the blame, but that ii
the printing in Raleigh could not bii
done promptly, it should be carried else !
where. -

Secretary of State W. X. Everet !
stnted that this year the copy was un
avoidably delayed in being sent to tin
printers because of the illness after thr
session of the General Assembly of R
T. Wilson, of Y'aueeyville, the clerk it
charge of the indexing and sidenoting
Mr. Everest said he expects to get th<
laws within 30 days. It was* stated a*
the office of Frank D. Grist, Commie
sfoner of Labor and Printing, that th<
copy for the captions was furniehef
about June 15 and the copy for the pub.
lie Laws about July 1.

“Nearly all of the laws became es
feetive upon ratification and if the Stab
cannot get ihem printed earlier thi
legislature ought to recognize the sac
and make its laws effe-tive October 1
or even later.” stated A'r. Pou.

Negro Lodged in State Prison.
Raleigh. Aug. 4.—According to 'n

formation given out at the state prism
tdnight. Fonnie Burke, Chatham coun
ty, has been lodged in the penitentiarj
by instruction of Judge W. A. Devin oi
a capital charge against a white girl ii
that county

Burke, who is about 25 years of age
was lodged in prison late Monday even
ing. He was brought here by the Sheriff
of Chatham who told prison officials that
feeling was high on account of the
crime.

CONCORD FARMER
SAYS TO ASK HIM

Says That He Owes His Good Health am
Strength to HERB JLICE

.“Just tell the people around here tc
ask me about HERB JUICE and I wil
tell the* facts about this medicine that
will surpM)e them in more ways that
one,” saia Mr. A. L. Goodman, wel
known and highly respected farmer wht
resides at 63 St, Mary's street. Concord
N. C., when he called to see the HERL
JUICE man a few days ago.

i , MR. A. L. GOODMAN.
{‘Why.before I was fortunate enough to

hear bout this wonderful tonic laxative,”
corttinuefLMr. Goodman. “I was in about
as bad run .down condition as a person
could be and still Ikeep going. My stom-

ach was all out' of shape. In plain
woyds I Jhough it was just about worn
out. I cohld not eat and enjoy a thing
as my fond seemed to sour just os soon
as it reached the stomach, and for hours
after eating I would suffer terrible pains
from .gust and indigestion. My kidneys
also acted very irregularly which caused
mg to be up all hours of the night making
it impossible for me to get my proper ,
rest. In addition to this, I was badly j
constipated and try as I would, I could ;
not find any fitedicine that would relieve 1
this trouble or regulate m.v bowels until
I started using HERB JUICE. That’s
why I say just tell the folks around home
to; ask me about this medicine. I now
feel better in every way than I have for
years. Kidneys act regularly, sleep just
fine at night and don't have a pin or
ache. HERB JUICE has also regulated
my bowels and relieved me of the eonsti-
pationtrouble with the result that my
stomach is free of nil poisons and I can
eat and enjoy my mealN without any indi-
gestion pains afterwards. I can sure
speak a good word for this medicine and
reyommend HERB JUICE, to every one.

HERB JUICE is guaranteed to give
satisfaction or money Refunded by Gib-
son Drug 00. ,

(a vegetable aperient) taken at
night win help keJp you trail, by
toning and etreagthenlng your dl-
geetiea end eUoinatioa.

cjmdy

Glbeon Drug Store. I
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•New Victor Records
"

* RED SEAL, RECORDS
, | No. Size 1i i 1094 10—Italian Dance (Roos-Zameenik) i ! Frances Alda !
ji Please Keep Out of My Dreams (Bayes-Maxwell)

l I Frances Alda , |
j l 1095 10—Shepherd's Hey (Grainger) Piano Solo
, i Ossip Gabrilowitsch 1
, i Passepied (from "Le Roi s amuse”) (Delibes) >

_
Ossip Gabrilowitsch

ij \ 1096 10—Good-bye Marie (F. Mennella-E. De Curtis)
Bieniamino Gigli iCome, Love, With Me (Serenade) (Falbo-Carnevali) l

i i Beniamino'Gigli i6500 12—Fra Diavolo—Overture. Part 1 (Auber)
X Alfred Hertz and San Francisco Symphony Orchestra 1
i i Fra Diavolo—Overture, Part 2 (Auber)

] | Alfred Hertz and San Francisco Symphony Orchestra 11
il 1093 10—Legend of the Canyon (Cadman( Piano acc.) Violin Solo ' 1
]i! Fritz Kreisler i iCaprice Antique (E. Balogh-F. Kreisler) (Piano acc.) 11
,J i A iolin Solo ¦ Fritz Kreisler j [
jlj 1085 10—Ah! Sweet Mystery of Love (from “Naughty Marietta”) i i(Youug-Herbert). Hulda Lashanska j !

Sleep Little Baby of Mine (Dennee) __Hulda Lashnnska j !
111 MUSIC ARTB LIBRARY OF VICTOR RECORDS
iji H. H. S. Pinaforte. complete !n one album, containing eight double- j \
jlj faced records. List-Price, including album. $12.00. i i

CONCERT SONGS AND INSTRUMENTAL RECORDS
iji 45489 10—By the Mississippi (Rosamoude-Davis)

Olive Kline-Elsie Baker jlj
jlj Some time (Knhn-Fiorito Elsie Baker i ii 45488 10—In the. Wee Little Home I Love (G. Johnstone-G. Ohara) j j
]l[ Richard Crooks ( ,I [ , The Green Hills of Ireland (M. Shields-T. Del Riego)

i l Richard Crooks j j
lj 19702 10—Y’earning (Just for Yon) (B. Davis-Joe Burke) j

Ylietor Salon Orchestra 1 •
5 When You And I Were Seventeen (Kahii-Rosoff)

i j Victor Salon Orchestra ,
iji 19695 10—Montmartre Rose (Tommy Lyman) AT ietor Salon Orch. j j

I’ll See You in MyDreams (Kohn-Jones)_ A'ictor Salon Or. j I
PIPE ORGAN SOLOS. |

jl' 19678 10—Mother Cachree (Young-Olcott-Ball (played on the Wur- 8
litzer Organ Jesse Crawford 8

Silver Threads Among the Gold (Rexford-Danks) (played 8
on the Wurlitzer Organ) Jesse Crawford 8

LIGHT VOCAL SELECTIONS
j i 19701 10—Ukulele Lady, with A'iolin, Guitar and Ukulele X

i [ Frank Orumit 5
My Sweetie Turned Me Down, with Ukulele and Piano *

1 Frank Crumit X
ji j 19681 10—A Boy’s Best Friend Is His Mother, with Male Trio, violin, 8

guitar and harmonica Vernon Dalhart
Many, Many Years Ago, with male trio, violin, guitar and 8

l harmonica Vernon Halhart 5
I 19683 16 The Midnight AValtz Elliott Shaw 8

Only a AAT eaver of Dreams Edna Brown-Lewis James O
i 19680 10 Alubamy Bound .male quartet Ameerican Quartet fi

All Aboard For Heaven Georgie Price i 1
i j 19687 10—AAr e're Back Together Again Jane Green ij 1

j i Got No Time Jane Green j Ii 1 19707 10—If you hadn't Gone Away i 1 Jane Green ij iIda—l Do : Jane Green 1 1
ji 19684 10—The Runaway Train, with violin, guitar and harmonica jlj

) j • ' A'ernon Dalhart ij iThe Chain Gang Song, with violin, guitar and harmonica
i A'ernon Dalhart i i

, DANCE RECORDS
ji 19682 10 Tell Me More!—Medley Fox Trot (from Tell Me More”) jlj

Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra i i
j Why Do I Love Y'ou?—Medley Fox Trot (from “Tell Me 'j l

. More”) Paul AVliiteMan and His Orchestra j j

j BEll-HARMS FUHHITDRECO. j

W Jii Sewing at an old fashion- V 4
xl machine nothing LH

||V non less than a tradi-gH
L 3 'ion today in the modern BJB

home where wise minds
have decided that every-RAa
thing that saves time .'indk
?nergy Let 99
us demonstrate one nfßgU
these small tliatßH
run sewing machines. RhR

Sal “Fixtures ol Character” 18a
MM W. J. HETHCOX L 3
la W. Depot St. Phone M»

| The

(Persona!Touch

Every detail of the funeral ar- 1
rangements is given our personal i
attention. We endeavor to impress j j
upon our patrons our desire to i
serve them in the capacity of

j j friends. ‘ j

i i In doing this, we hope to miti- 8
1 gate to some small degree their x
j j burden of sorrow. 5

Wilkinson’s |
Funeral Home |

AMBULANCE SERVICE Q

PHONE DAY OR NIGHT NO. • g
| CONCORD, N. C. |

We have the follow-
ing used cars for sale
or exchange:

?

One Buick Six Tour-
ing 1922 model.
One Buick Six Road-
ster, 1920 model.
One Liberty Six
Touring 1920 model.
One Dodge
1920 model.

STANDARD

BUICK CO.
Opposite City Fire Dept

Add the Comforts of

PLUMBING

to Your Home j*

Modern Plumbing will do as
much or more than any other one
thing towkrd making ydur home
a comfortable and convenient
place in, which to live. It costs
you nothing to get our coat es-
timate.

Concord Plumbing

Company
t j

; *

North Kerr Street

I ” r a-m
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